2020 Financial Aid College Scholarship Awards
In its fifth year, the PLUS Foundation has awarded $12,000 scholarships to help families and students of PLUS members and sponsors afford higher education. The $300,000 that has been awarded to 25 students since 2015 have been made possible by the personal donations of leaders in our industry:

- James E. Price Memorial Scholarship
- Elizabeth Everson Seyler & Mary Quayle Bradley Scholarship
- Mary Dortenzio Memorial Scholarship

THREE FINANCIAL AID SCHOLARSHIPS HAVE BEEN AWARDED FOR 2020:

**KELLY BUCKLAND**
James E. Price Memorial Scholarship
Kelly is from Merrick, NY and plans to study Social Work and Social Services at SUNY College at Oneonta, NY.

**LIBBY DILLER**
Elizabeth Everson Seyler & Mary Quayle Bradley Scholarship
From Missoula, MT, Libby plans to attend the University of Montana and will begin the Respiratory Therapy program in the fall.

**ZOEY SEITZMAN**
Mary Dortenzio Memorial Scholarship
From Livingston, NJ, Zoey will attend Syracuse University in the fall to study Social Work and Social Services.
Since 1996 the PLUS Foundation has awarded competitive four-year college scholarships totaling $890,000 to 102 children of PLUS members and sponsor company employees. The Gilmartin Scholarship recognizes excellence in academics, extracurricular activities, community involvement and service to others.

THREE LEO GILMARTIN SCHOLARSHIPS HAVE BEEN AWARDED IN 2020

WILLIAM FOSTER
From Roswell, GA will attend Furman University in Greenville, SC in the fall to study Computer and Information Sciences.

MIA LISANTI
From Chicago will attend Saint Ambrose University in Davenport, IA to begin working toward her B.A. degree.

GRACE SCHULTE
From Corcoran, MN, Grace Schulte will attend Winona State University in MN to study Mathematics Education.

Each of these students have demonstrated a combination of academic and community achievement, as well as the perseverance and giving back that the Foundation seeks to recognize when awarding these scholarships. We wish each of these young people the best as they enter this next chapter of their life and in all of their future endeavors.

This is the final year of the Foundation Gilmartin and Financial Aid Scholarship programs. Thank you to the generous individual and corporate donors who have contributed over $1M to make these scholarships possible.